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Negro Peoples of the World, held in
Kingston, Jamaica, B. C. f., and who
has recently arrived; and full of the;
I~sw spirit which seemed to have
taken hold of the persons who were

privileged to attend that great con-
clave, he held the attention of the

i
audience, and made them feel Just as
he ~falt.

The Hun. Mrs. S. V. Rohertson, of
Cleveland, Ohio, also a delegate re-

turead from the convention was pres-
ent, and was greeted with rounds nf

h applause, as she told of the doings
down in Jamaica during those his-
turin days, then pictured to the minds
of her bearers the possibilities that

are before us, and the plans that will
be~put into e~ecution shortly, for the
all*areund betterment of the people
of-the l~ro-race, the wide.world
over.

Prof. Hassoll’s band. under his able
~’ ~ dire~tlon rendered a splendid program

In keeping with the occasion; and the
choir led by Mrs. M. Dume, lived up
to the reputation they had earned for

t

gq’o Peoples of the World--Mr. Henry,
the Garvey Club, Inc., New York, Also Wins
Approval--Splendid Program Rendered by
Band Under Prof. Ulrick Hassell, and
C.,hoir Led by Mrs. Dume --- Members and
Friends Inspired by the Rousing Address
o[ ~pt. Alleyne of the U. S. Legions, Also a
Delegate from the Convention, Recently
Returned -- Determination toFollow On
Till Victory is Won, is Manifested- To
Stage Big Membership Rally this Week.

IqEW YORK, N. Y,, Sunday Night, their splendid contributions to tht

OcL-13th, 1029--This ~ also the l success of these Garvey Club meet-

occludes for a great demonstration I lags,
of ~cerity and determination, on the I Addr~s---.Mr. Alfred Henry

part of the members and friends of l The program of the Universal Ne-

the Garvey Club Inn of New York t grom Improvement Association ot
’ "" ’l August 1929 of the World today calls

when the new Liberty Hall at 266%77 ] for heroism among the black peoples

E/~hth avenue (just above 142rid I of the world. Our leader the Hoe.
street) was packed with a throng of Marcus Garvey has told us again re-
eager, earnest and determined souls, neatly that this is no time for tears.
who gave vent to their feelings, as This is the time for united action in
they made the hail resound, again saving yourself from economic ex-
and ~ain, with the cheers of ap-I termination and the survival of the
provai with which they greeted the fittest. Men do not build for others,
speakers at tonight’s meeting, they build for themselves, therefore it

Captain Alleyne. of the U. A. Le- behooves us as a race of people to
glens, one of the delegates to the build up economically, industrially,
Sixth International Convention of the ! and eductionaHy the programs as laicl

Listen, Folks!
-Why N0~Put On Flesh

Where Flesh [s Needed
Tells of th’.u~and~ of exce~d’n~ly thin

men and women have put vn sued
hce.!thy flesh with McCoy’s Tablet,--
and put it on where it wa.~ most n~ded.

There’s nothing in MeCoy’s that can

hurt you--Tipsy will not only help you t~
take on weight you need. but will meke
you stronger, more energetic aud vigorous.

MeC.oy tek’cs all the risk--Read this
lmi~eled guarantee. If after taking 4 sixty

cent boxes o! MeCoy’s "rnblet~ or 2 One
Dollar bexe~ any thin, underweight man

or woman doem,’t 6ain at least 5 pounds

and feel completely satisfied with the
satired improvement in beaitb--your
money will be returned.

Just ask for McCoy’s Tablets at any
drug store.
Me{~oy~ I[mborntorhm, Inc., 62 W. 14th

Street, New York City

down by the convention of August

1929. I

Capt. l. Alleyne of the U. ~. I~gion

It is delightful pleasure te be able

to return to your midst again. I feel
I am one of the greatest, because 1:
was one that took part in the world’s
greatest congress of black men, go-
ing away some weeks ago to assist

In paving the way for the race and
my people. Those of ua who were for-
tunate to be a part of this great con-

grssa cannot stop to trifle at this

Juncture. There ts too much at stake.
Our race must he saved from the
economic pressure that surrounds us
here and everywhere. I want to in-
form you that the people of Jamaica

are the. most hospitable and charit-
able ~ he fmthd. ,

I must again extend my heartfelt

thanks to the Black Cross Nurses, of
the Kingston and St. Andrew Divi-

sions. I shall not forget them, how
they opened their doors to us as one
people.

Prior to the coming of the Hun,
Marcus Garvey. Negroes did not like
their kith and kin. But now there has
been a great world-wide change. Gar-

vey in Jail is stronger than Garvey
out." He bas ’of the bull-dog tenacity,
and he iea Hero of the Twentieth
Century. Truth crushed to earth shall
rise again, and defend Itself against
injustice.

I am appealing to you tonight, to
be loyal and sincere to this great pro-
gram. When you support it you are
but helping to put over the program
of the CYniversa! Negro improvement

Association of August, 1929, of the
World¯

Mme. S. V. Bobinasn of Cleveland, O.
Division

Mr. Chairman, officers and mem-
bers of the Garvey Club of the U. N.

I. A. and A. C. L. of August 1929 of
the World. Very pleased I am to ad-
dress this audience tonight.

I find your assembly here tonight
tuning in. Last Sunday night I found

myself tuning In on the Oarvey Club
of Philadelphia under the administra-

which the Labor Jury sent out today

()f that "’The mill bosses of the South,
their agents in the government which

they control, sad the press which they
control have been most vicious in

Important Notice
to our

AGENTS
All agents that arc in arrears iu ~telr payments to tts f~r

pal)ors supplied will he ,:,1 o~ itnmediatcly. We arc ,,nly

interested in nullntainiug th,,sc age:its that arc huttest: in their

dealings. A man or woman that refuses In pay his or her

debts is not fit to do business with. It is a shame the way

some Negroes try to do their own out of their just due. And

yet they call themselves new Negroes.

Agents that owe us money, we want you Io pay tip and be

quick about il, or we will take action against you to recover

~ame~ You have abused our good-will toward you. We are

fed up. How do you expect its to pay our bills. Do you

think we get money out of the sky. Some crust you’ve got.

So beginning .with the issue of October 26, 1929, all agents

that are in debt to us and Ithow no attempt to clear up their

leemmts will not ret~ive any more papers. Thm’s final.

Signed,

HAROLD G. SALTUS,

Business Manager,

Nqffo World, 355 Len~ Ave, N. Y. C.

P. S.--I would suggest that readers of our paper that are

direct lu~ take out a Itubscription for one year

months and be on the sum side of receiving the paper

are one year ~0; ~ months $125.

misrepresenting the issne really in-
volved which is the struggle of the

mill workers for better ll.v~ condi-
tions, shorter hours, higher pay,
against c~fld labor and the speed-up,
They have gone to the grea, teet ex-
cesses in trying to prejudice the work-

ers and public opinion by claiming
~at the issues are those of rell~ton,
race and communism. This of course,
is done to divide the workers so a~ to
keep them in abject slavery."

The labor Jury, which consists of!

absence of ranis1 prejudice among the
white workers who helped select them

and also the interest In and the sup-
i port by the Negro workers of the
osee for which these worker defen-
dants are fighting."

Reid declared that the lntsruatinn.
ai Labor Defense, which is defending
the workers in Gaatonla, and which
boa offered to aid the workers In Mar.
ion, is one of the strongest faeto~
on behalf of the workers in their flight

for better conditions.
"The International Labor Defense

drive for 50,000 members should be
exceeded by thousands," he said. "It
Is one of the most valiant fighters for
workers, in the world today."

Welfare Workers for Continuance
Of Walker City Administration

The work of the patrolman on his ] era are not mad~ Leaders are born. i
beat is not confined exclusively to the [ It was at ~ae convention that I leaent !
detection of crime amt the capture of I the full name of our Leader. Hun.

law-brsakers, As anyone familiar i Mareas Messiah Garvcy, There Is

with tbe facts will testify, he per-Isomethlng in a name. Hold ¯ fast to
forms a multitude of other services t the Man of the Hour, the genius of

and not the least of these might be [ the age. Catch hold of our opportun-
classified as social work. [ ity, and turn it not loose till we have

"Ask the cop; he can help VOU." reached our goal of human progress,

This phrase has become the routine liberty, freedom, and complete eman-

answer of the man in the street to cipatlon the world over.

demands for assistance in every sort cia] directory which covers every pus-

of personal difficulty. And in most sible predicament.

instances the "cop" has risen to the The compiling of this directory was

occasion, the result of intensive study of the

Realizing the variety and insistence needs of the Police Department made

of these demands, the Police Depart- by the Walker administration with a

meat has come to the aid of its men view to increasing police eflielency,

b~ preparing for them a small book-
The Welfare Council of New 
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~: lqre ranis In Greater New Yolk, ten rent*
elmmbem In the U. 8, A.; ten cone* In foretlm eeantrtes

Admtisk~ I~ussentstt~ W. B. zaff Oo., ~Uon Skis., Ohi~, st.,
881 Iflfth Avlm~e, New York OilY

~eenthined
ql3se l~ Wm.ld don not knowinsly aeeapt questionable

or ftmuduJeut adve~ Reade. of the Nelp’o World are
earnestly tmqumtod to Invite our attention to any failure on
the INnq of an mJv~ to adhere to any reprenentotion

In ¯ Nepo World ~dve~kemem.
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COMMERCE, INDUSTRY AND THE
NEGRO

We would be failing if our duty to this race of ours if we did not

continue to call the attention of our fellows to the fact tilat no matter~
what our plans are, if we do not begin at once to lay a safe, sound, aud

fla.sting economic structurc, we shall never amount to ranch in tile world

of men and races.
Because of this the fields of comulerce and iudustry are very appeal-

ing to us at the present time. We havc no reasoo to wail, or to bemoan
our fate. We need not sit on the sidelines, and wring onr hauds, or to

cry that we have no chance, no opporunity. This is a fallacy, unreal

and cowardly; a lazy excuse for not exerting our energies.
’][1M Negro peoples of the world, from what section no matler, n|us

realize that there cap ncver be any uplift, any real I)rogre~s. auy definite
advancement on the part of the race as a whole, uoless we awake to the

possibilities that are ours, and grasp them.
There never was a time in thc history of ally race or l,eople when

opportunities were greater than they are today, for the all-round advance-
ment of any race or nation. And the Negro is no exception to this rule.

Just let us open our eyes and come to a realization of the things that
are here, awaiting our efforts for their production, for their develop-

ment, and for their enjoyment. If we bnt coote to that realizatiou, and
awake from the lethargic slumber of the ages, attd quit oursehes like

men, fate will yield to our indomitable will, and do our Ifidding.
Standing as it were at the crossroads of decisioo, with the voice of

destiny breathing in onr ears, with tile hand of fate beckoning to ns, used

with fortune pointing the way to a greater and more glorions fntnre than
we have ever known before, it behooves to look into the fields of indus-

try and commerce, and see what they have in store for us.
Our children must hc fed aud clothed. They nmst be educated to

meet and master the problems which confront ntanklnd iu this modern
day. Plates must be provided for them, when they leave the schools,

¯ where they can wrestle with circumstances, master them, and buihl vast
fortunes, for the financing of our great undcrtakhigs, and for tile success-

i i. Iul carrying out of our phns.
In the various avenues in the reahus of counnerce and iodnstry there

ere opportunities open to ns which were denied to our fathers. Into
these channels we must essay, to tackle the problems, and wriug success
out of failure. Faihtre mnst be banished from the vocabulary of the

" Negro in the fnture. He, rising np among the sons of men, must equip

¯ himself with all the knowledge and other requisites which wonld enable
¯ him to cope with the tasks that are sure to come.

Cities will have to be built, streams will have to be bridged, oceans

wi’ll have to be crossed. .Mountains will have to he tnnnclled. Canals
trill have to be dug. Valleys will have to be filled. Then think of the

number of factories that will be needed for the production of the goods
that will supply the needs of the human race. The Negro must be pre-

Imred to do, and get his share of all of these, lie must therefore bave
to enter the fields of commerce and industry, lie utnst contribute his

share of the wealth and power so brought into existence.
The economic field cannot be overlooked if we ever hope to amount

to anything. We are therefore calling to the people of the Negro race

the Wide ’world over. to enter the fields of conmterce and iudustry, in
their various branches, and build for the futnre, while striving in the
present, hying the foundation for a sound economic strncture that wiU

be fully able to furnish the motley sinews for the furtherance and carry-
ing out of all the plans that we can ever couceive.

THOUGHT FORCE, THE U. N. I. A., AND
AFRICAN REDEMPTION

"The flash of lightning, the fire of the eye, the power of a gesture,
’ the authority of the voice, are all common expressions of a common

source. And the highest expression of this cosmic energy is Mind--

your Mind, if you care to make the connection."

The paragraph above will furnish some food for tlmught If those
persons who are incl/ned to laugh and to wag their heads at the U.N.I.A.
because of its program of African redemptiou.

Let us stop to consider, that everythiug ulnm this plauet h:td its

origin in mind, that its existence is due to a thonght that was projected,
and given form and suhstante. The universe itself, at tile beginnhlg was
ahl~,,.~m idea in mind; but given expression, and given fornt, it has been

the receptacle for all kinds of life, and for the resting place of bodies

animate and inanimate.
In the army of the French Revulutinn was a little lientenant, who

had no conspicuous marks to stamp him as a man above his fellows; but
that little soldier had a mind, and in that miml there lodged an idea.
which he fostered and gave form, with the years, as they came and went
and then after a few short years we saw Napoleon Bonaparte rise to
fnme and gnmtness, establishing an empire that sought to duplicate the
feat of Almumder the Great.

A few short years ,,8o sailors weathering that treacherous and dan-
gerous promontory sailed Cape Horn, dreamt of the conling of a day
when that narrow strip of land known as the Isthmus of Panama would

¯ be divided, providing ̄ shorter and ̄ safer passage .to the Pacific Ocean.
bhm planned and dreamed and wished, and still the land remained united.

!Then Pttstde~ Reesevelt sent ̄  soldier named Goethals down there
~ddh orders to mnke the dirt fly. Goethals had an idea, contrary it is

to the exptmted opi0ions of many of the world’s leading en#neers
that time. He sttmk to hit idea; slept on it, dreamed about it, lived

minds, then have the courage to dethe our visions with form, we will
ultimately see the dawning of that day when African redemption will be
an accomplished fact.

If the men (and women and children for that matter) who follow
the lead of Marcus Garvey ; the people who are dreaming with him, who
are thinking with hint. who are planning with him, for the redemption

of their fatherland, are sincere; if we are not weak-kneed; if we will
not allow anythhtg to obliterate the visions in our minds; if we will

shape all our endeavors, and prepare, the day must surely come when we
shall see our dreams realized; when we shall see the thoughts we held

in mind carved out npon marble, in wood, in metals of all kinds, we shall
see the thoughts held in our minds materialize into a world of

taking whatever shape we choose to give them now, if we but stick to
that decree.

We realize that it is not going to be a bed ,,f roses. We know that
this is not going to be a gift on a silver platter; but wc realize also that

there is no power on earth that can keep one, earnest, honest, determined
i soul from reaching his goal, if he will bnt stick to the things he has
planoed to come into his Ills. If this is true in tile case of one indi-

vidual then how nmch more in the case where huudreds of millions are
involved.

The long ai,I short of tile matter i~ that tht,ught force is the
mightiest force in existence, eveu before the world begau. Properly

used, rightly directed, and purlx~sely projected, and determhledly for
lowed, will bring anything to pass that determined sonls can waut.

That is why we are content to follow Garvey, because we have takeo
a sane and sober view of the great trnths of life. and being convinced
of the righteousness of our cause, we intend to follow on till tile great

reckoohtg conies, which will be sooner than some oi onr detractors think.

And wheu that morning coines this old world will weep for joy.
"I.l’Tl" AFRICA BE FREE !"

I.

’REMEMBER! YOUR VOTE FOR
DELANEY’

T IIERI~ is one thing, above all that tile Negro voters of ellis twellty-

first Congressional District must bear ill ntind until tile)" enter tile

i
Ixflls on election day, attd mark the ballot, in favor of our candidate, and

that is "YOUR VOTE FOR DI’LANEY".

Nothing else matters, as far as we are conccrlled. That is tile all-
iniportant question before its at tile l)re~eut lime. We louse not fail of
the obligation. We mnst do our part like men who know what we want

and have set out to attain it. And we nlust act like men who know what

they want, and are determined to get it or perish.

If, ou the mornhlg after the first Tnesday in Noveinhcr, the rec-
ords do uot read that ]-fubert T. Delanev is elected the victor, as far as
the contest for congressional honors froth the twenty-first eoilgressional

i ~;istrict of New York is concerned, every Negro in tl~is section will have

reason to hang his head ht shame. If we do not bnrv oltr pelly diff’er-
ences, noite onr forces¯ and go out and secnre the victor)’ that is within

tile reach of earnest effort, then we are not worthy to be thought of as
nten; and we may thereafter shut our mouths, au(l cease prating aboltt

the things we know are ours, and which we intend to strive ior.
Givett a candidate with tile ra;-e qualifications of the preseut asplr-

:rot for the congressional vacancy from the twentv-tirst district of New

York. with ahility, courage, knowledge, cuhure, edncation, manliness,
and a sane and sound outlook npon life, the like of which we rarely find
in even neatly, of those who hold office in the legislative bodies of tile

nation, wc have no excuse for hahing, or for divitling our votes.

Hnbert Delaney is the most outstamling of all the aspirants for con-
gressionai honors from this district;and, if we are ntetr, ifwe are trite-
hearted Negroes, if we are worthy of thee resp6ct of "oti÷ fellows, an~l of

the men of other races, we will not fail to turn ont in overwhelmi,lg nunl-

bets, and carry him to victory on Tuesday, Novemher 5th.
¯ .Let’s chalk up a record for that day. Let that day go down in the

history of the Negroes of New York, oi Harlent, as a re, -letter day; as

a day when they awoke to a ~nse of the possibilities within their grasp;

attd acted like men. worthy of men’s respect¯

THEREFORE, REMEMBER, "VOTE FOR L)FI.ANE’f."

Editorial Opinions of the Negro Press ]
No man, or woman, who Is not among white congregations. It is

of their race can amount to[ our opinion that colored people gen-
very much.. The present is built upon
the past. Glorious and historic
achievement serve as stimuli to those i
who study the past of their race or
tribe. In order to secure mad prop-
erly record this information for Ne-
gro youth, the Negro Historieul So-
ciety has sacrificed and labored over
fourteen years under vsry unfavor-
able circumstances, but they have
stuck to their bush until the moues
have begun to understand the worth
and need of the nndertaktng,--The
Shreveport Sun.

The man who Ires no pride in his
race naturally believes that he ts bet-
ter than others of the same hue. He
will believe that the Supreme Being
made him Just a little bit better than
others and that ho mast live ¯part
from his supposed inferior/tad mingle
with a group which is in fact no bet-
ter, but which exist on the honest but
pitifully mistaken belief that the
common Negro is of Inferior quality.
This type of Negro is the Negro who
refuses to cooperate with the race
in anything. He thinks he must
"role or ruin," He labors under the
illusion that he Is divinely called to
lead; that he is too flood and too Im-
portant to follow.--AUaata Inde-
pendent,

¯ rally have very, very little faith in
the sincerity of the white man’s re-
ligion so far as the teaching of the
Bible is eodeerned, and therefore,
have no particular fancy or interest
in worsbipplng with him. In fact,
sume of us believe that if the Bible
Is true that either the white people
or the colored people will have no
pleasure in that place called heaven,
for the same spirit which guides one’s
actions here will also dominate In the
spiritual world, wherever that place
may be.--The St. Louis Argus.

When you (tpeak to a Negro about
staying away from places where he Is
"Jim-crnwed" he san give ten rea-
sons to yoUr one why he should not
stay away. The Negro is the only
race that will spend his money re.
gardleas of discrimination that he hoo
to accept, but so many he could con-
quer If he would only use his eco-
nomic powsrs to obtain his goal. The
Jew, Chinaman, and what not, would
die and be delivered before he would
enter the back door of any theatre.
He would cut out theatre& Yet our
college graduates along with what
they eafl "tim "rift" r m~ pack the
"Jim-crow" aceommadations without
a whimper and win say you have to

¯
8o in the back door, but "ain’t dora

Of course, we all know that col. seats comfortable.’--The Atlanta
ored communicants are not weleome World.

Atlanta Sehool of
Soeial Work

ATLANTA, OL -- T h ¯ Atlanta
8eboel of 8nsinl Work has ~ tin
tenth year with todisatlmm that It

wm be tho trot tn its histo~. Begin.
slug In 19,’|0 with one tmwJ~., ~ ¯
single eJmm return, both Imumd by
Morthouns ~l~re, the sehoel now
t~ulnm teuMmm nmms for
oud elmis oud bee a flmulty of ~ve
full-Urns and ¯ number of pin.time
tsaehtl~

Premier MaeDonald’fi Son
in Canada

~uebee.--Three ID’eat problems cert.
front tha l~beur Government, Mal-
enhn MneDen~lg v p., son of the
SHUsh l~e ldlnister, lofmmmd
ntwsl~pennea ontdy this momin~
ulmn the arrival of the Empress of
Atmrall~ The first is the redueUton
of tmemldoymeak the second is the
I~lldl~ of houmm to let at rents
which ~ fmmilea ~m ~ford to
PaY, and Itm ~ is to set frlenflly
t~tUm~J with &muJ~ and alhor for-

The People’s Forum
"Ten Thousand

To Our Worthy Watcher"

Ed/ter, The Negro World:
Please pormit me space in your

valuable weekly to thank our moat
heneurable leader, Um Mon. Marcus
Oarvey, for his early advice wh/ch
appeared In the l~ue of the 17th of
Angust.

We know that now more than ever
the enemies are upon us. We can
prove it by the rosUess acUons of the
world pollUcully; and nothing can~
save ms and our ten years of etrenu- i
oas labour but the advice of our
’~atchman."

Thank you worthy Prasldent-Gen-
eral, we know that with God in
Heaven and you at the sentry base,
our camp Is rife. We know your task
is hard, yet we know you find tt
sweet to labour for us whom you ee
dearly love. We New Negroes have
pledged to God and you our strict
support in this struggle. Let the
enemies plan and we wilt tell them
that we Negroes believe that the
Negro who putteth his hands to "Oar-
vey’s Plough," and Iooketh back. is

not even fit for n home In hell.
Ten thousands of praises to you

dearest leader. Surely you can de-
on me, though, but an armour

bearer I may be. Our eyes are placed
on the light-house of our hope; so
that when tn after years we may be
wearied by the worries of this busy
world, we may find SWeet repose be-
neath "Africa’s sheltering shade."

Yours for a free and redeemed
Africa,

BENJAMIN D, SMALL.
Cuba, Aug. 20, 1929.

i

The Church of the
Spirit

Man came from God: to God again is
bound :

And, as his mind awakens to this
fate,

A flood of courage, love and hope pro-
found,

Shall lift him to the skies and
make him great¯

Editor, Negro World,
355 Lenox Ave.
Dear Sir:

! In order to offset the appearance
of exclusiveness which has recently
come to light in one of our large do-

nomtnat/om$ and which may exist
elsewhere in that and in other sects
and as a step forward and upuward
toward that brlrghter, falter day
toward which we all yearn, no matter
what our creeds or our faults may:

i be, I want to suggest the starting
of a new rell~oas movement, or
rather the com’dlnatlon of all relig.
ious activiti~ everywhere in a
renaissance of s~trltunl endeavor un-
der the euggee~.ed title of

.THE CHURCH OF THE SPIBIT.
It is in my mind that this church

should be without formal organtea-
tion or with as simple a staff as can
handle its necessary secular affairs;
that It shall be without an ordatned
or formal mtntstry or priesthood:
that it shall exclude no one for rea-
sons of color, race, or any other con-
dltinn, but shall cooperate with any
and every existing religious organiza-
tion which desires such cooperation;
and that it shall devote Its activities
to the study and development of the
spiritual qualltlas of love. faith, and
hope through prayer, Informal dis-
casston among tts members, and by
every form of activity which can
be undertaken.

This is not a plea for money, but
appeal for the Intersst and co-

operation of all individuals and or-
ganizations to whom the above pro.
gram may seem true and right,

Sincerely yours,
DAVID DAP.RIN.

P, O. Box 86,
Roosevelt, N. Y.

Turiguano, Cuba.
Moron Cong.

AUg. 20. 1939.
Editor of the Negro World:
Sir:

Kindly permit me space in your
valuable column to congratulate Mr.
Arthur S. Gray, of hos Angeles. Calif.,
for his many inspiring 8rticles from
time to time, in which there is much
food for thought.

I congratulate Mr. Gray. I do
hope that many more who ore eon-
Scimm of themselves will gladly vales
your sentiments.

D. H. CAMPB~L

Jemmp, O&
Sept. 7. 1920.

To the Editor Negro World:
This will inform you that I am

ths atsistant tq~ent of Tho Ne~’o
World In the J~utt side.

I am proud of It; I hope to have a
im~r number in the near future. X
sma scluaur of Um Jesnp High
Schoot and in my fourth Irade, qpt
11 years.

I hope to atisnd the High 8ohool
of our Ualvemty at Viqltnls seen.

The Jsmaltm Couveatlen put the
oup an: I hope the rote well go for-
wm, d from now hears.

~ Oad blem our leader, Marcus Qur.

Yours In the eamm Ah’le.
DAI~f B. ~CER.

Sub AganL

By ABDEN mUYAN

:tormer edRom ever lmld us that muc Is Mrion csimble of pver.lng her.
i courte~y, self and fulfilling her lnterostinnal

Thsoks ̄  second time. Hoplnff to obligattotm ?
continue our good fight.

Yours as ever,
M. R‘ DUME. Dtreetrese.

P. S. You may publish it If It seems
fit to do so. M.D.

Hun. Ramasy McDonald,
Premter of Groat Britain,
BriUsh Eanhany,
Wnshingtan, D.C.

We the 5,000 Negroes aseemblee
in Mass Meeting In Gary. ludisz~
on Sunday, Oct. G, respscthflly sub-
mit the following:

Wherens Marcus Garvey, a Brit-
tsh SubJet has been eommttted to
prison in Kingston. Janmien, for can-
tempt of court, for some poltUcal

In defense ot Afrion’s sovereignty,
the department of foralgn affairs is
pleased to release the fulinwiag guy-
eenmentol dasumenL eoneluded at the
Court of Morocco in the year 1865
between the A~octatod C~risttan

[Powers and HIS Afric Majesty, the
Sultan of Morocco and his Afr/ena
dopeadenetas.

In the name of the The Only God:
--There is no strength nor pOWer but
of God. HIS Excellency, the Presi.
dent of the United States of America,
ad HIS Majesty, the mmporor of Aus-
tria, King of Hungary ~md ]~chemin:
His Majesty, the ~ of the Bob
finns; Her Majesty, the queen of

utterance made in the Interest of the Spain; HIS Majesty, the Emperor of
Black people of Jamaica with mal/ce l~ranee; Her ~aJesty, the Queen of

toward none, but a sincere destro to Great Britain and Irota-d; His Ma-
Jesty, the Fdng of Italy; HIS Ms-curs some of the ills that have caused

a misunderstanding between the
races.

We are aggrieved, and knowing
that the power lies in your hands.
being honored as representing the
largest Colonial Government tn the
world, especially at this time, when
you are engaged in the most prncttcul
work in the world, that of seeking
the co-operatinn of other nations In
cutting down armaments, and curing
that terrible evil of "war."

We believe that this is the oppor-
tune time for you to seriously con-
sider this plea, in using your good
office an Premier, to persuade the
Governor of Jamaica to grant Marcus
Garvey a pardon, in order that he
may not suffer any longer in this
great task of bringing to the world
that message that the Angels sang
2.000 years ago. "Peace on Earth,
Good will towards Men."

On the most suspicions occasion we
salute you with the hope that you
will give this matter your most fav-
orable consideration. ,

fSlgned) lYnlversal Negro Im-
provement Association of Gary,
Indiana. Charles L. James,
President: Jells B. WhRmore,:
Secretary: Annie Sayers, i
Treasurer.

Hun. Marcus Garvey,
Spantsh Town Prison,
amalca, B.W.I.

We, the officers and members of
the U. N. I. A., aasambled in Mass
Meeting, do solemnly vow that we
do here, now, in this your hour of
sunertng for us, belleveing that you
are bearing the burden of the 400,-
000,000 Negroes of the world,

We assure you of olr heartfelt
sympathy and our explicit confidence
in your leadership. We shall not
forgot you: for you are ever marching
to our mother land.

Let not your prison mare you weak
and weary. You shall always tri.
umph, and our leader be.

We shall continue to hold up ths
colors of the Red, Black and Green
and fight harder for your speedy
release, to lead us on to a govern-
ment in Africa.

(Signed) U.N.I.A., Gary Division,
Charles L. James, Pres.: Jells
B, Whitmore, Ssc.; A. Sayere,
Treas.

N. C. COLLEGE

f~r. EIbert Russell, dean of the
school of rsliglon of Duke University,
one of the outstandtng scholars of the’
South, will speak to the student body
at North Carolina College in the au-
ditorium Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock. The sermon by Dr. Russell
is the first of a series by eminent
leaders of the white race, who will
appear from Sunday to Sunday.

Others who will speak are Dr. John
W. Smith, pastor of .the Trtnlty
Methodist Church: Dr. W. A. Stan-
bury. pastor of the Duke Memorial
Methodist Church; Dr. Frank S. Htek-
matt, of the Duke ~ulverstty School
of Religion, and others. All of the
dates have not been arranged, but
Dr. Russell will open ths spoetal series
Sunday afternoon. Addresses of this
kind are always largely attended by
the student body.

"Jim-Crow Negve" and Blaekshear
Whenever a "Negro branch" Is es-

tablished for hospital, school, church
or "Y’, it meatm tha’. a few Negroes,
having more mnblUon than brelmk
~lOre cupidity than prinetpis, have
whtsperod to "De white folks that Ne-
groes love to be together, are more
at home with each other." Ae a result
the whites gladly meet them more
ttmn half way.

It is strange that the House of God
harbors such prejudice. If a ~mltar
eondiUon prevails above, thsu the No-
grnsa who do not belang to the Uneis
Tom’s club will eeiset some of the
cool spots below, for even in this
world, the fodowers of Satan genor-
ally welcome the eedored brother.~
Cine~ns~ (O,) Uninn, W. P. Daimey,
editor,

APPOINTmD TO NEWARK CLINIc
NSWABK, N. J.~Dr. A. A. Pldllpe,

premlmmt yom~ I~ of this
city, hat been appeintad to abe slime~aff of the Newark HsaRh d~att-

mint. He IS medlml amnlnor tot
tim Vlotory, the Nlmoul B4meflt m~
the SOlVe labert~ lafe It~
e~npaniss, and tim JUnertmm Wood-
men.

MAMtON ~kNDElmON
AT A. AND T.

Ql~OltO. N. ~.~ An-

@
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¯
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1 Boxln Shadows "Then r Vf
2 r

I TAKE plenmtre in lntreductng to thing wrong. I womd love to got beavyweighto wanted no part of him.
our readers this wesk, Rnfas Demp- the low-down. So many fema have Jack McVey dropped a ten-round [~

asy of AttanUe City, N. J., who now
resides in New York. Rufus is a
lightweight walghs 135 pounds. "Ira/as
daily and Intends making good. He
has not had any good bouts and Is
crying for the matchmakers to give
him a chance to show his wares, as
he te a game fighter: possesses a
wonderful left Jab. Also a good right
¢ro8~¯

These assets are eemential In the

testy, the King of the Netherlands;
HIS Majesty, the Ktng of Portugal
and the Aigsrves; HIS Majesty, the
King of Sweden and Norway, and
His Majesty, the Sultan of Morocc¢

~ Oand Fez, moved by a like deetre is
assure the Safety of NavigaUon, and
desirous to provide, of common as.
cord, the measures most proper tt
attotn this end, have resolved to con.
clude a special conventtan, and havl
for this purpose appointed theh
Plenipotentiaries.

His Majesty, the Sultan of Moroees
and of Pez. appointed the Ldterar~
Sld Mohammed Bm’gash, his Mlntstst
for Foreign Affairs, who, after hav-
ing" exehangod full powers, found in
good and due form, agreed upon the
following articles:

Article I.
His Majesty Scherlflenne, having,

in an interest of humanity, ordered
the construction, at the expense of
the government of Moraeeo, of a
light-honse at Cape Spartel. consents
to devolve throughout the duration
of the Present ConVentton, the super-
ior direction and administration of
this establishment on the ropresonta-

!’~) ¯tivee of the contracting powers, It
is well understood that this delega-
tion does not Import any encroach.
ment on the rights. Proprietary, and
of sovereignty, of the Sultan, whose
flag alone shall be hoisted on the
tower of the Pharos.

Araeln !1.
The government of Morocco not at

this time having any Marine, either of
war or commerce, the expense neces-
sary for upholding and managing the
]ight-hoase at COps gpartel shall be
borao by the contracting powers, by
means of an ’annual eantrlimUon, the
quota of which shad be 8like for all
of them. If, hereafter, the Sultan
should, have a naval m" emmmeretal \
marine, he binds himself to take share t~11 g
in .the expenses in like proportion
with tho other subsidiary powers.
The expenses of repairs, and in need
of reconstroetion, shall also be at
his sect.

A~elo llI.
The Sultan will furnish for security

of the llght-honse a guard composed
of a Kald and lour asldters. He en-
gages, besides, to provide for, by all
the means In his power, in case of
war, whether Internal or external, the
preservation of this establishment, as
well as for the ~ffety of the keepers
and persons employed. On the other
part. the contracting powers bind
themselves each so far as concerned,
to respoet the nsutraltty of ths light-
house, and to contInue the payment of

I the contributton intended to uphold it, ~
even in ease (whtch God forbidl hee-
tflltlee should break out either be-
twecu them, or between one of them
and the ]~mplre of Morocco.

AeUele IV.
/ The repreeentattves of the contract-
Ing powers charged in virtue of Ar-
tlcte I of the present eonventtou, with
the superior dirnstton and ~e-
ment of the light-house, shall estab-
lish the nscessory regulations for the
eerviee and superintendence of this
establishment, and no modL6caUon
shall be allowed, or afterward ¯p-
plisd to these artistes, except by corn-
man sgreement between the contract-
ing powers.

Artlele V.
The present conventinn shall eon-

tinus in force for ten yore In case,
within six months of the expiraUQn
of thls term, nuns of the high con-
traoting parttes should, by oleial de-
claratton, have made known Its pur-

O ’~i~pose to bring to a class, so fur as
may caneero It, the effeet~ of this
convention, it shall contintm In force
for one year or more, and as from
year to year, antll due hOUse.

AMleis Vl.
The execution of the reciprocal ca.

gngemente contained in the present
n~’~ .,’illeanvonUon IS subordinated, so far ns Q[t"

needful, to the accomplishmont of the
forom and regulatJou estoblished by
the eonsUtutonal laws of those of the
blgh emttraetlng powsrs who are held
to elk for their appllcsUan thmto,
which they bind thmalvea to do
with the leut pebble dehW.

Artk~ vs.
The present eanventisn shall be

rotmed, and the mttaeatton be eR-
shmSad at Tan~or u neon its elm
be done. In talth wbomof tin re- ~,
~u~ p|m"tmtouthmen have mltm~

am~ thmto the m st thllr
Dons in D.pueato mqrml, ta

and In Atshlo ¯t Tat~isr,
In~teot~ by Oad, tho ~th dine of ths
Moou of Mohamm, y-,ur of the Its.
IPm 1NI=, w~eh e~ ruth

stated their desire to see him in ac-
tion. Promoters throw out the line
and put good bait on it and thsre t~
a pralmbiltty that he will bite. Here
is how tt should run down, McLatrnin
vs. Canada Lee winner to face Young
Jack Thompson, then the winner of
the Thompson bout to meet Jal~te
Fields for the crown. How’s that,
not bad. You say not.

game. So there is no doubt that I SINCE Canada Lee wants to meet
Dempsey will n~ke good. All he has[
to do is Just stick. Don’t give up.[ Jackie Fields, " the welter weigkt
Continue to condition yourself. Keep] champion, I would like to suggest
away from haft company. Get plenty] to Mr. Jess McMahon to match Lee
of rest as your ttme will come soon. land MeLarnin first, winner to meet
There ts always room for good boys.I Fields, not a bad tdea, what ?I don’t know ho~ Canada will take

| RECEIVED a letter from a fight[ it, but he must be good or he would
not throw a challenge at the champ.= fan who speaks right out loud for What a sell-out this would be. SO

Joe Jeanette. 2rid. I admire his spirit let’s have it real soon.
and take pleasure In reproducing
salne.

To the Sporting F~iaor
Dear Sir:

I am a friend and a booster for
young Joe Jeanette, 2rid, one of the
best colored boxers in the heavy-
weight division, one who can punch
with etther hand, and who for some
mysterious reason was pulled out of
his fight with Jim Maloney at the
Olympta A. C. September 14th, Jim
Griffin substituted for him¯ but led
with his chtn, the first round,

3eanette who is 21 years old Js six
feet one inch tall and weighs 194
pounds, is unmarked In the face after
~aving 31 professional fights, K.O’d,
16, won 12, drew 2, lost I, He got up
.~ut of the bed sick to fight the one
he lost.

He is very popular throughout Har-
!era and is well liked, We want to
~ee him in action against any of the
ending white heavle~.

Enclosod find a negative print of
feanctte. Come on, fellows! Let’s
*ry and force them to give the Kid

chance.
Sincerely,

A FAN’.

yOUNG Harry Wills is fighting out
~, West now. ’He met Jackie Starr
in the main event at Sacramento
last week and knocked him bow-
legged in the first round.

Aq Walker the heavyweight that

decision to Vincent Forgione, in the
asmi-flnaL Jack is slowly going bach.
He talks plenty of fight but seenm to
do very little.

NEXT Saturday night eke Olympic
A. C., present an all star attrac-

tion that is suppased to surpaos any
be0ting show for the week. The fans
that go to said club every Saturday
evening will see that progressive col-
ored middle weight champion. Harry
Smith. Harry showed at this club
~wo weeks ago he was carded to meet
Martone, but Mr. "Mars" dropped out
of sight. Let us hope that the boy
he meets this week holds good. Then
in the semi-finni ten. Canada Lee will
oppose some good white boy. Canada
is being" kept quite busy these day~
which proves that he means to give
the welterweights plenty of trouble
before the season ends. Lee says he
intends taking them as they come,
as he wants no opposittton when he
makes his bid for a crack at the
crov.q3. He has plenty of work and
hard at that, as there are ¯ome
awfully tight boys he will have to
wade through, Well I can only wish
him the best of good luck. There is

~rOUNG AI Smith of Harlem took
on a rough and tumble fellow last

Wednesday night at the Bronx Coli-
seum, in the person of George Keen.
and dropped a decision to him in the
second four rounder. Keen out-
weighed Smith about eight pounds.
This overweight he used to perfac-
tion. for he was always throwing him-
self on At and laying on him.

not so long ago flung a challenge at
George Godfrey, went out to Los, no doubt that the fans will be out

SO the Old "Sarge" Sammy Baker,
got his goose baked In the first

round last Wednesday evening when
h~’It’l&~ to make JImmf’McLuritin
mark time¯ Jimmy would not listen
to the non-corn of prewar days and
what excitement his victory created.
Treland was "Blimey," as all the street
car conductors and motormen, James
Butlers’ counter men. Pat O’Riley,
and the Firemen were there with

Angeles last week to meet Long Tom
Hawkins.

T° the matchmakers in New York
Al Brown, Bantam-weight cham-

pion of the wori( has declared his
intention of getting into action. What
has happened to all the BaKtam-
weights? Do they not want a crack
at the crown? If they do, Mr. Brown
will accommodrte them. Just let them
step up, one at a time. Brown is
willing to take them on every two
weeks. That’s the kind of a champ
he is. l admire his gameness, as

i there are very few champions that
are willing to fight after they get
the titie. So matehmaRers ctm put
on a hig time shot often now that
Al wants nothing else but fight.

r~IGER JACK PAYNE lest, another
contest, in Rochester last Tues-]

day evemng. }le met one Oak Tilli
in the main event¯

~"~I.tR own Rudy Bradley went out to
Toronto last week and lost s[

ten-round decision to Happy Ather-i
ton. It was a timely bout as long as
iL la.qt ed.

in 13rge numbers to s2e him strut as
he has not been fighting in Harlem
for a long time. Better be early to
avo d the rush.

Only Georgians (:an Win
Fights in Georgia

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 2. (’alifornia
¯ Toe Gane lost a 15-round tight to Ray
Duns of Atlanta tonight.¯ The refers:’
tot)k the light from Gans, who tlad
won all the w;~y. The crowd bisse,I
its disapprova! of the verdict.

Will~ and Wife Hehl
Eight Hours at Bor~lt.r

Tilat. Negroes undergo humiliating
a~d embarrassing treatment on the
United States border before they can
gain entrance into Mexico, v.’a.~
brought to light when Harry ~’lits,’

bells jingling.

New York hea,¯.vweig~t fightex, t,,- l’,’otesl Made I,,
gether with his wife and .~everal;
while c¯ompanions, reccutl," we, e.

Ha,’len, o,, Tith,sstopped at the border aod ’heild for
eight hours before gaining entrancc

()f ~,)fl’VnSiVi" ~)]~i~,’into Mexico. i
Wills was on his way to.the I’~.tion- : "

IT is quite a treat to sit In the West
End Theatre and enjoy the drn-

marie plays that are presented there
by an able company, headed by the
dramatic "Queen" Ida Anderson, and
a good supporting cast, such types
as: George Randoll, Ted Biackman
and J. Homer Tuft. You all win re-
member Randoll and Blackman, as
they were the big timers st the Al-
hambra Theatre for quite some time.

melt ¯ remarkable degree that tt
srmmad the curiosity of both her fam-
ily and Dr. Delmto; so mush so that
the dnstar queetloued her as to what
was it Umt she had been using on hot
hair dm, lnff the treatmenL Her reply

al Stadium in Mexico City. Mexico. i NEW YORK IANP). A slr~mg US- Nol :,. ~,.~,i~ ,,ionti~s ago. the en-, lheir stalwart dcfcusive w,)rR¯
but when the party reached the bur- der(’nrrent prote~ting the ttse of the lil’t, i’~tlt:tl’y x’.’:~!~ lhrilh,d. ;thTl(i;i ti~c
der his white companions were per-i w°rd "oigger" in so maoy Br~mdw 15" v..boh, v:orhi g:l:Fod at the al:t[x¯[:.ics
mJtted to enter Mexico wlthouttques.
tion while Wills and his wit’o~ were
held, pending further orders.

~mc i~:n. most vai"a~i~ asset
and should not be wasted with trif-
ling things am! trifling people. Only
a few hours of the day are t~evotetl
to actual work and btisin~s, Met some
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to flee and drew It on uaUl he had

~ ~ -- rectamcute de Rio Mnni, h,s inte- cione intercamblo de becaa entre I sM.d to him, as he was hurriedly will be glad to read this letter from JL c. svsv~sa ¢o.. ~ me.s’m.missal. Rut here is an instance where r reached a great barren plain our- And it shall come to pass In that ! through being employed by jewis,
tl~ unexpected happened

~Tbllywood- the land of rocket-like
clans and meteoric falls If’an tell ,
many a story of startling sit,ensues!
mad tragic failures. Like the legend-.
cry will-o’-the-wisp, II has lured many I
from homes, front positions that were i
secure, to walt patiently or impatient-
]y, With the throngs of prosnectivc
actors and actresses who crowd shout
Central Casting Office hoping and
praying for a "break."

The salaries of the stars are :’tag-
gering. Then tttousand dollars a week
Is a common term heard in I el]v-
wood, and yet nt is a term that can
be applied to a select few - veritable
"Children of the Gods." 1

This Is the stof’y of Rob~rl.a Hyson. ]
little dark brow~ girl ..vit.h a pleas-i
~Ig smile, pearly teeth, and a pair,
Of ncintillatlng brown eyes. It is the ]
story of a girl who longed to be Is!
ae~ but who worked awa)" cheer- 
fulllf at ths task at hand until her
"break"" came.

A] Cohen, who is supervising cl*re(!-
tor of the Cohen comedies says of her,
"Of all the applications we had from
htmdreds of Negro girls, h~tberta Hy-
son proved to be the best. type we
could find. There i~ no one so well
liked or admired on Christie lot. She
is LuteIllgent, earnast and one of the
ha~t working actors on Christie lot
black or white."

]~eedless to say the race should he
proud of Rob@rta.Hyson for her ex-
eeUent record. I felt that Mr. Cohen
w~m pawing a compliment to every
black woman under G~d’s sun.

I wns maxioua to meet R~berts, for
I’ knew that you, too, would be in-
terested in the story of this demure
litUe brown girl, so I shall let her
talk to you as abe did to me as we
Imt in her modest little bungalow
amid her beloved hooks and pictures
and music:

"My first advent into the land of
the movies was an}thing except pleas-
ant" Roberts began. "I went out to
the studio to make a screen test for
& part in the Cohen comedies. The

were very’ curt. *Why you
Won’t do for the part at all Your
E~l~lsb is too correctly spoken In the
first place, and then I don’t think
yml are the type we are loqking for.
However. ff we find that we can use
you we will call you.’

"I knew that my doom was sealed
ItS far all’Christie was eoucerned. I
went home and back to mv work at

RobertsHyson and Claude Collins In "Made Hath Charms." a picture that brought the
actress much movie geeogMtlon, The two stars are often nest together.

wish to intrude and was ahnost ready
to apologize for having (lone so.

"Tell ~e," I asked her. "how did
you manage to bring tap Roberts as
she is? Moat girls with he salary
would think of nothing hut clothes
and ’whoopee.’ "

"I don’t know. As I now look hack
over Roberta’s early life, there wasn’t
much I had to do. I just let her alone.
She was always quite serious and
staid in her , aye. Today she likes
clothes but abe loves to design her
,wn. We were always very confiden-
tial with each other and my job was
largely onq of suggestion."

"You are a wtze mother." I told
her. "If only more parents suggested
Instead of commanding, we would
have more Robertas."

After she ha~ ~assed from the room

P, oberta told me of other ambitions] money could give her. Next, I would
yet to be realized. ]build a home for myself. Just a

"I long to he a star¯ I mean aI nest of a house where I could play
real star. There are so many things J at housekeeping and putter among
I would like to do. So many people[my flowers at odd times.
I v, ou d like to help¯ ’" ¯ ’After UaaL I would try to find

Suppose you were to become a all the people who had been unkind
great star. What would you do with to me or who had been mistreated
your salary if your check read thOU-
sands Instead of hundreds as it does
todayT" I queried.

"First, I would build a home for
my mother. It would not be a pal-
ace, for she doesn’t Want one. It
would be a very comfortable ant
homey one built exactly as she want.
ed it. Then I would create a truer
fund for my Invalid sister so t~at
life could be made beautiful for her.

"I have a very clever kid sister
who Sings and dances. I would see
to It that she had every advantage

hy me and I would treat them so
nicely that they would be forced to
be my friends, I love friends and
wish that everybody in the world
were friends of mine.

"By the time all that was done, I
would probably be broke," she smiled,
"but if I still had some money left I
would invent it in real estate."

To find such success as this in
Hollywood, is indeed an inspiration
and an invitation for either little
"break" comes.




